


  

I’ve been telling these stories since October of 2010 
and am so incredibly humbled to say so. The most 
sincere thanks goes to those couples who have 
trusted me to create incredible moments with them. 
Thank YOU for taking an interest in what I do. My 
heart is poured into each and every wedding. 

If you love what you see and want me to photograph 
your story, give me a shout and let's chat.  

I call Monterey, California and the Big Sur coast home, 
but that's nearly irrelevant. Couples have taken me all 
over the USA, Ireland, Morocco, South Africa, Iceland 
and more. Stories are everywhere and so am I.  

Passport is current. Let's be friends.

HI THERE,  
I’M BRANDON
I would be honored to photograph your wedding.
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THE MANIFESTO

My school didn’t have prom - so I don’t have any experience with the 

prom pose. None of that here.  

Photos are meant to be shared. All packages include an online gallery of 

the images for sharing with your family and friends anywhere on Earth, a 

digital download with the fully-edited, full-resolution files and printing 

rights so you can print them anywhere you want. Yes, even Costco. 

Not all photos are epic but they’re all special. I’m not the photographer 

who gives you X photos for X dollars. I don’t believe in censoring your 

wedding. That photo of Uncle Albert hanging out at the reception isn’t 

as epic as the one of you two cuddling in the forest, but what if that’s 

the last photo of him anyone ever takes? You’re getting that photo 

because the world needs to remember ‘Ol Al. 

I want your photos to reflect the true you. I want you to recognize 

yourselves when you look back on these puppies a decade from now. If 

you’re a quieter, more mellow couple, be that and don’t feel pressured 

to be anything else. If you’re the couple who laughs all the time, then 

let’s not force the stoicism. Every couple is unique and it’s my job to 

make pretty pictures of you two being you. 

Long live honest photos. 



HOURLY PACKAGE
Price $899 $2,499

Coverage per hour 2 hours

Downloadable 

Online Gallery

Yes Yes

Included 50-page hardcover

ELOPEMENTS

No two weddings are the same. Some are large and party for days, others are small and savored 

for a few hours. Each of them are unique and require a package to match. As an alternative to this 

elopement package, hourly pricing is available. 



WEDDINGS

I photograph a lot of candids, capturing things you’ll probably be too busy to notice. You won’t see 

me creating moments for my own agenda. Instead, I’ll be a witness to the your day unfolding 

organically. I’ll capture the real, the honest, and the moments that matter.  

The portraits of you, family and the photos of the bridal party is of course another story; I’ll direct as 

needed but everybody is different. Some want more, some want less. I tend to have a more organic 

approach to portraits that helps everyone feel natural, not awkward. Nobody has time for awkward. 

PACKAGE 1 PACKAGE 2 PACKAGE 3 HOURLY
Price $4,999 $5,999 $6,999 $899 
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Coverage 6 hours 8 hours 10 hours You pick!

Photographers 1 1 1 1

Travel Anywhere Free Free Free Let’s chat

Downloadable 

Online Gallery

Yes Yep Of course Most def



TRAVEL

I don't charge travel fees for wedding packages. Period. USA, worldwide, where ever. Why? 

Simply this - I love traveling and value it more than a few hundred bucks in added travel fees. It 

doesn't mean I'll take every opportunity to photograph a wedding far away - I also love sleeping 

in my own bed after a wedding - but it's one of the best things when travel and photos intersect.



FAQ

I think a second photographer is super helpful in three specific instances, and any other time it's 

not only unnecessary for my method of photographing weddings, but a great way to save on the 

photo budget and also free me up to focus and do my best work rather than manage a crew.  

The three instances they're helpful are... 1) if you're each getting ready at different locations and 

there's no way to work the schedule to let me get to both getting ready locations; 2) it's a winter 

wedding, you're not doing a first look, and we need to get a ton of photos done between the 

ceremony and sunset; and 3) you want to take a lot of family photos and photos of you two 

during cocktail hour, but also want full cocktail hour coverage, but even this can be worked 

around by making cocktail hour a little longer.

DO I NEED A SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER 
-

One thing that separates experienced photographers from newcomers is the likelihood of losing 

photos. I always shoot with two high-quality SD cards in each camera that both get written to 

separately. Then each card is imported to two separate databases, and everything is backed up 

to two separate clouds. The world could burn and your photos will still be around.

HOW DO YOU BACKUP PHOTOS 
-

It depends on the time of year, but overall, about 8 weeks. I have a two-week turnaround option 

in the price book you can order. I try to send a few previews within a week or so if time permits, 

depending on the workload and the season. It's less time in the winter, and in the fall can 

sometimes creep into 9 weeks for big weddings, but this is really rare.

WHEN CAN I EXPECT MY PHOTOS 
-
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HOW TO BOOK

To reserve your wedding date I require a retainer of $1,000 or 50%, whichever is less, and a 

signed agreement. The remainder isn’t due until the week-ish before your wedding. If travel 

expenses are included then those will be required to book as well so I can setup flights and such 

ahead of time. I treat bookings on a first come first serve basis.

EXTRAS

One-week delivery (seasonal average is 6-8-ish weeks) $499

Second photographer addition (flat rate for the day) $499

Engagement session $899



Your wedding is a story and books tell it best. Something about feeling the pages turn and seeing your 

wedding presented as a storybook. It’s tactile. It’s magical. These hardcover books are lovely; distinguished 

for their incredible craftsmanship and well chosen materials.  

You get to select images and have full control of the design process.  

Additional copies of the same book are $399. 

I hope you love them as much as I do. 

BOOKS
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Size 8.25” X 11”

Orientation Landscape or Vertical

Pages 50 100 150

Price $799 $899 $999

Additional 

Copies

$399 $399 $399

SHOWN IN “LEMON”

These fine art photo books are custom 

bound in fabric with your choice of a full-

sized or partial dust jacket (I love partial). 

Available in your choice of seven cover 

colors. Printed on pure white Mohawk 

Options 100% Post Consumer Recycled 

page stock with dull matte finish. These 

are bound in a more traditional fashion 

and lay open like a regular book would. 

After I deliver your photos, you get to select your favorites to include in the book. I’ll use those photos to develop 

the layout and flow, and then once I’m done with that, I’ll send you a draft to review and approve before sending to 

the printers. You’re involved at every step to make sure the book is uniquely yours.  

HOW IT WORKS
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COVER COLORS 
-
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Woodworking has always been a passion of mine. I’m incredibly thankful to pursue it as a craft whenever 

I’m not taking photos. To accompany your book, I offer wood storage boxes made with California 

redwood straight from the woods of Mendocino County.  

They’re sized to fit your book perfectly. 

Boxes can be ordered when we put together your book or directly through the website, anytime.  

Boxes are $149.

BOOK BOXES



Whenever I have the opportunity, I connect couples with some of my favorite people in the wedding world. 

They’re all incredibly talented, but most importantly, they’re kind humans and genuinely care for you and your 

wedding. If you’re on the hunt for talent, look no further. 

FRIENDORS

VIDEOGRAPHERS

Josh Harney joshharney.com

FLORISTS

Burst + Bloom burstbloom.com

Kate Healey bigsurflowers.com

Paeonina paeonina.com

Blaine Vandenberg @mtpony_flowers

BANDS

The Class theclassband.com

DJ

Tim Davis audioartists.com/timothydavis

Will Magid willmagid.com

Justin Ward @justinwardmusic

OFFICIANTS

Soaring Starkey bigsurceremonies.com

Brian Borgia 831-601-1650

HAIR / MAKEUP

Ashley Mendes blushhmd.com



Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. I’d love to chat. 

brandonscottphoto.co // brandon@brandonscottphoto.co 

© 2023 Brandon Scott Photo Co., LLC 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. This book contains material protected under International and Federal Copyright Laws and Treaties. Any unauthorized reprint or use of this 

material is prohibited. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, 

or by any information storage and retrieval system without express written permission from the author.

THANK YOU!

http://www.bephotographs.com
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